The Stetson Flyer
May 2013 Issue: The Field is OPEN for Business!

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com

President’s Message:

F

or many years, we have invested large amounts of
money, sweat equity and slave labor to create
one of the best flying fields in the area. Summer is
now just around the corner and I would like to take this
occasion to wish all our members and families a safe and
beautiful summer. Let us have fun and enjoy flying in safety at this really beautiful field we have all helped create.
We have a number of great club events coming up (see
our calendar of events here and on the website) and I
would like to encourage all members to participate. On
July 1st, bring your models out to the static display at the
Aviation Museum. Even if you aren’t able to bring an aircraft, please come participate by helping out. The visitors
often want to ask questions of us. Everyone wins and it’s
always a great event when many help out. This cooperative event is the Stetson's way of saying THANK YOU to
the Canadian Aviation Museum, for their generous support and use of their facilities for our monthly meeting.
This is an important event for every member to participate
in and show our gratitude. All types and sizes of models
are requested.
A special invite goes out to our new members to volunteer
their assistance at any and all these club events. There is
no better way to see what’s happening and get to know
people than to work an event. You become part of the
action! We always need folks to help at the canteen, provide crowd control, help with cleanup, run errands for the
organizers, and generally offer assistance where needed.
Have a great summer and see you at the field.
Daniel Marcotte
President
Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
www.stetsonflyers.com
613-299-1970

Coming Stetson Events:
May 28: Annual Dinner Meeting, D&S
BBQ. Carlsbad Springs. Cocktails 5:30 to
7PM. Buffet style Dinner at 7PM sharp.
June 1-2: Ed Rae Memorial Fun Fly.
Bring your favorites and join in the fun!
Two days of fun flying with your friends.
July 1: Canada Day at the Aviation Museum. Bring your aircraft of all types for
static display. Before 9AM drop-off, after
4:00 pickup.
July 20-21: 1’st Annual Scale Over Ottawa:
Two days of Scale flying, seminars, learning and having great fun. Cameras are a
must. Enter, enjoy, learn!
Aug. 23-25: IMAC Canadian Nationals:
Participate in your choice of levels.
Learn from the best in Canada.
See the first ever World Championship
2014 Team Canada take shape.
Sept 7-8: Second Annual IMAA Giant Scale
Fun Fly and Pig Roast.
Bring your big ones and have a blast with
all the IMAA gang. The famous Pig Roast
Saturday evening is not to be missed!
Tuesdays: Flight School
Wednesdays: Aerobatics
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Bring and Brag:
Each meeting we encourage members and guests to
bring something of interest to show to the group. It
could be a new plane, a build in progress, or a demo
of a technique.

Contact your executive at: contact@stetsonflyers.com

Use the back door to the museum!

Snail Mail Address:

To get to the back door follow the road around to the
extreme left side of the museum. Pass through the
gate in the perimeter fence and proceed to the back
door.

The Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
3940 Innes Road
PO Box 91542
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Club Dues 2013:
General Member :

$80.00

Student Member: (21 Years old and under, full time student)
$40.00

Unless noted otherwise, photos in this newsletter are
by our webmaster Simon Nadler, our newsletter editor John Jackson, or our Vice President Hal MacDonald.

Junior Member: (18 Years old and under) $40.00
Family Membership :(Two adults plus youth/students)
$130.00
MAAC Membership: (required)

$90.40

Please obtain your MAAC membership from MAAC directly. This is easily done online at www.maac.ca

Please visit our web site at
http://www.stetsonflyers.com

Our web site
community

is hosted as a
service by

Want to propose something?
Members in good standing can bring motions from
the floor at any regular meeting. The motion will
need to be seconded, then discussed and voted on by
the members present. Sometimes the outcome is
that the motion is tabled so more information, implications, etc. can be gathered and presented.
You can help speed up the process by giving the executive a “heads up” by sending an email to contact@stetsonflyers.com, ideally before the executive
meeting which happens the Tuesday before a regular
meeting. This will allow the executive team a chance
to research the idea in advance of the meeting and
gather any required information.

Call for Volunteers:
Your flying buddies need your help! As everyone knows, many hands make light work.
Please step forward and volunteer to assist at the events noted above.
The Ed Rae Fun Fly, the new Scale over Ottawa, IMAC Canadian Nationals and IMAA Giant Scale are our
big events this year, and each could use many helpers.
Canteen help, scribes at the IMAC contest, registration table, event specific and general assistance plus
cleanup are all required on the day of the event.
You CAN enter the events and also assist with some of the tasks too! It’s allowed and appreciated.
Send us an email if there is a job you are willing to take on. It’s never too early!
There is no better way to take part in a club event than to help out. You are a part of the action!

Meeting Minutes:
30 April 2013
Canadian Space and Aviation Museum
The meeting was opened at 7::40 pm with a motion by John
Rest, seconded by André Hébert. There were 41 people in
attendance.

Dan showed a picture of a pile of garbage at the front gate that
he and Marc deliberately left there to see how long it would
take for someone to clean it up. The garbage was not left by a
member, but it took several weeks before someone decided to
remove the eyesore. It is all our responsibility to keep our field
clean.

A motion to accept the minutes as published was made by GerThere is ZERO TOLERANCE for flying at the field without valid
ry Nadon, seconded by Sue MacDonald. Motion carried.
MAAC and Stetson's Membership. If a person had a membership last year they cannot fly this year as someone’s guest.
The treasurer’s report was presented by John Jackson. The
bigger expenses coming up include $2400 for grass cutting, roll- Guest flying is for one time out of town people. Our memberer rental for field maintenance day, and the toilet cleaning con- ship fees cover many expenses such as field rental, grass
tract. A motion to accept the report as presented was made by cutting, washroom maintenance, MAAC field registration and
many other fees and expenses.
Don Glandon, seconded by Wayne Smith. Motion carried.
Membership Report – we are currently at 104 members.
Webmasters Report – Simon is trying to restore older content
on the web after a cleanup by Primus. A notice board to post
minutes at the field was suggested for members who have no
access to email to receive the minutes.
Field Report – Drilling at the field by Taggart Miller is done four
holes were completed. The holes will be visited periodically for
sampling and monitoring. Biologist study of the field shows no
wildlife. Multiple Canadian Flags have been purchased so we
can always fly a nice looking flag. Cheap flags and expensive
flags seem to last similar lengths of time, so with stores stocking Canada Day flags Dan purchased several. The gate chain
has been modified. Please make sure when you lock it the
numbers are facing out to make it easier for the next person.
The plans for field cleanup day May 4th were reviewed and it
was pointed out that we are not making any major new undertakings, just maintaining what we have. Members were asked
to bring wheelbarrows.
CFI Report –Twenty students attended flight school at D&S
BBQ. Student Flying starts May 7th. Enrollment limit has already been reached with two on the waiting list, but several
returning members are ready for their flight test.
Events – Gary reviewed the events list for the season. There
are signup sheets for our May Dinner meeting at D&S BBQ. A
$10 deposit is required which is refunded when you arrive; you
then order your choice of two dinners from the menu. Sample
menu was presented. Costs for the meal are up from last year$19 and $23. There are lots of events this year and volunteers
are needed for every one of them.

Hal MacDonald reviewed an aircraft checklist to ensure you R/C
equipment is in tip top shape to fly safely. Items to check
include batteries, prop nut, control surfaces and radio. Don't
forget personal items you may need as well, such as hat, sunglasses, sun screen and mosquito protection (repellent, long
clothing etc) are all important items that may be required for
personal comfort and safe flying.
Parking will now be charged at the museum starting May 1st.
Dan is working with the museum to allow us to continue to
park in behind at no charge. We expect the parking on Canada
Day to be no charge.
Nigel reported the Rideau Flyers are having an open flying day
May 25/26 at the Rideau Flyers field and all are welcome with
valid MAAC card.
Member Roger Schnare is quite ill and we should keep him in
our thoughts for a speedy recovery.
The 50/50 draw was $62.50 for a member and the same for the
club. The meeting was closed with a motion by Gerry Nadon
and seconded by Pierre Menard. The meeting was adjourned.

FLEDGLINGS…
Flight school opened on time in May of this year to good
weather and promises of the Tuesdays to come. As I
write this column rain, wind and a very large thunderstorm have all arrived at the field on this, the third flight
school session.
Oh well… 66% success is still better than last year’s
weather.

Rather than remind you again about the importance of
safety ( it’s #1 !) I’d like to talk to you about other aspects of belonging to arguably the best club in the
zone… Stetson Flyers.
There is a lot to be gained by attending our monthly
meetings, generously hosted at the Canada Aviation &
Space Museum located next to the Rockcliffe airport.
Not only will you find out what is going on, but you will
meet and talk with your fellow pilots… we love to talk
about this hobby!

You should also attend as many events as you can. We
It’s a perfect time to remind you about the value of flight have many great gatherings planned for the season that
simulators. Safe, quality stick time is the key to your suc- are detailed on the Events page of the website
cess and that’s what we give you during flight school
(www.stetsonflyers.com).
with our instructors being the ‘safety net’.
Our events are like family picnics except fun! We have
At home the ability to push that little red button to
all kinds of goings-on!
‘reset’ your flight is your ticket to trying things you
Even if you don’t plan to fly during the events come out
wouldn’t normally try with no risk.
and enjoy a day of sun, fun, flying and food with your
Many times over the four years that flight school has
fellow pilots… even better, get involved! We always
been running, I have seen students progress ahead of
need volunteers to make these events a success.
the others by using a simulator… I can’t recommend
Finally, thanks to Hal MacDonald for the following picthem enough. That and your chances of being hit by
tures taken at flight school. As you can see, we are off to
lightning on a day like today is significantly less!
a great start!
Our awesome instructors donate their time and skills to
make you the best pilots possible.

See you on the flight-line!

Simon (Goose) Nadler
Chief Flying Instructor

.

SAFETY INFORMATION:

The Value of Your Local Hobby Shop:

From Hal MacDonald, Safety Officer:

Editorial: Gary Robertson.

MAAC Radio Spectrum:

A couple of recent good news incidents at Stetsons
prompted me to write this piece in support of our Local
Hobby Shops. (LHS) One of our members had the misfortune to seize a brand new 50cc gasser on its maiden
flight. Not a good thing! A quick tear down at the field
showed some serious damage. Also not good. Then in one
phone call to the LHS (can’t mention names, but it was in
Orleans) he had the parts on order...delivery one week!
Great, right? It gets better. The member took the engine
over to the LHS to discuss what happened the next day
and walked out of there with the new parts installed by
the folks at the shop. They raided a stock engine just to
get him back in the air asap! WOW! Plus he learned how
to rebuild and engine!

Cell Phone Information
Cell phone interference is no longer the concern it once
was. Cell phones and our R.C. radio equipment have
better
R.F. shielding and interference causing issues have been
taken care of.
There is no longer the need to post warning signs in the
pit areas.
Thank you,
Mark Betuzzi – Radio Spectrum Chair
NOTE from Hal regarding Cell Phone operation on the
Flight Line:

Similarly, I had an ignition pickup fail on my trusty Sbach
last week. I called over to that same LHS and bingo! Part
on order. One week. Great! Then they tell me they could
actually do better if I wanted, and offered a replacement
part immediately if I was in need. So an hour later, I have
the part installed and the engine up running fine again.
My flying day is saved! Once again the LHS rose above and
beyond to help out a customer with a problem.

From a Safety Perspective, it is highly recommended that
when our members are flying, that their cell phone be
turned off, again as a Safety precaution;
Responding to a Ring Tone or Vibration from an incoming
call, or trying to turn the cell phone off while flying, not
only distracts the pilot concerned but could distract other
pilots flying as well , causing them take their eyes off their I certainly don’t want to leave the impression that your
aircraft, and look for the source of the offending sound.
favorite LHS will, or should, raid stock to get us parts instantly. That isn’t good for them. But on an every day baPilots are reminded that they are individually responsible sis, the LHS is a true lifesaver, and that can’t be overstatto be in control of their aircraft at all times and to fly in a ed. There is a value attached to this kind of support that
safe, courteous and responsible manner.
goes FAR beyond the price we pay for items purchased at
the shop. It’s PRICELESS!

AEROBATICS CORNER:

Every single modeler in Stetsons has hundreds to thousands of dollars tied up in model aircraft, radios, engines
Mother nature is certainly giving us fits right now. Good
flying days in the mid week are not easy to find. Yesterday and support equipment. We recognize that this sport is
a few of us managed to get some great flying done in spite maintenance-intensive and most unforgiving if something
of thunderstorms and showers moving through the area. goes wrong. And we need parts...and more parts...plus
the technical knowledge to keep things working properly
and safely...frequently when we least expect it. Accessing
Just a reminder: Do not fly when thunder and lightning
are in the vicinity. Radio signals can easily be blanked out the expertise of the folks at your local hobby shop is a
by lightning and cause loss of control. You also don’t want priceless resource that keeps this hobby in the air! Where
to become a lightning rod...so get down and under cover. would you go for expert information and that critical missing part if the LHS wasn’t in your town? Think about that
It is great to see some new faces working on their moves the next time you feel the price of an item can be beaten
this season, and lots of fun working with them. I hope we down by mail ordering it from Hong Kong.
will soon see many more out . In the meantime, keep on
There is a PRICE for everything, and a VALUE as well. How
practicing!
do YOU value that personal support and knowledge?
Gary.

Stetson Flight School: Off to a great start!

Maintenance Day: Thanks everybody. Great Job!

Maintenance Day Heavy Lifters!

OUT AND ABOUT:

